
THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL,_
One country, one constitution, one destiny."

LiCtaimilSznp9calczpm,
Wednesday morning, Nov. 20, "14.

an- The Huntingdon Journal has a
larger circulation than any other
Newspaper in Huntingdon county.
We state this fact for the benefit of
Advertisers.

UV. B. PALMER, Esq. (No. 59, Pine street
below Third, Philadelphia,)is authorized to act as
Agentfor this paper, to procure subscriptions and
advertisements.

THE ELECTIONS.
000 000

MASSACHUSETTS
Hu come up to the work manfully. Mr. Clay

has about 14,600 majority over Mr. Polk. Mr
Birney, the Abolition candidate, received about
11,000 votes. Not a single Locofoco member of
Congress nor Locofoco Senator is elected in the
Old Bay State.

MAINE
Has gone for Polk—majority not known.

VERMONT
lien gone for the Whig Electoral Ticket, by an

increased majority,
DELAWARE

Hold. to the true faith. The Clay electoral tick-
et has carried—majority notascertained.

ILLINOIS
Gave her Electors to Mr. Polk by a large majori-

ty—probably 8,000.
KENTUCKY

Knows Henry Clay. and ha. given him a large
majority. Vote not known.

GEORGIA
Has declared in favor of James K. Polk and

FREE TRADE by a small majority.
MICHIGAN

Has gone for Polk by several thousand.
LOUISIANA

The gross frauds which have been perpetrated,
probably gives the State to Mr. Polkand Teas!

INDIANA
Isclaimed by the Locofocos. We have not re-

ceived returns sufficient to enable us to say whether
their claim is well founded.

TENNESSEE.
The Locos say the land of ',Rockeries" has gone

for Jemmy O'Polk and George M'Dollas, " the
men thatrule the Yankees and give the offices till
the Irishmen." The Whigs also claim Tennessee;
and the partial returns which we have, indicate a
close vote.

Setting on Elections.
Upon the passage of the Consolidated Act regu

lating elections, we had hoped the end of this
reprehensible vice had been reached. The 115th
section of that law exacts that "if any per-
son orpersons shall make any bet or wager upon

the result of any election within this common-
wealth, or shall offer to make any such bet or ?ea-

ger," Inany way, "upon conviction thereof, he or
they .tallforfeitiand pay three times theamount
so bet or offered to be bet." All good citizens who
have the virtue and prosperity of the country at

heart, must deplore the fact that the above section
andothers enacted to carry it into effect, sleep upon
our statute-book as a dead letter. • This most repro-

hanaible species of gambling—the handmaid of',
unmans', esona and count:rm., was never
practiced with more boldness than during the last
month or two. Our exchanges are teeming with
the evidences of the prevalence of this demorizing

infraction of the law. It is said that one individual
in the city of Philadelphia has lost the enormous
sum of $70,000. All over the State, (our own be_

ough and county not excepted) bets have been
made toan alarming extent by all classes of persons
from the purse-proud demagogue, who can stake
his thousands, down to the humble and poverty-
stricken loafer who puts up hie much needed shil-
lings. Members of all pnrties have engaged in it,
and even some of the virutous and moral men who
denounced Mr. Clayas being a "gambler" have
been eager to offer and accept bets. We deplore
this not as a partizan, but because it taints the puri-
ty of the ballot-box, aims a deadly blow at our best
interests, and undermines our republican institu-

tions, by making our elections a mere matter of
speculation in dollars and cents, throwing every
thing at the mercy of a gang of gamblers who care
nothing for the country, and resort to every species
of fraud and swindling an order to win their Dime
and pocket the money.

The law makes it the duty of every judge,sheriff,
mayor, alderman, justice of the peace, constable,
and overseer or guardian of the poor, knowing of
the offences, to commence proceedings against the
offenders; and it is the duty of grand jurorsto

make presentments of such offences when within
theirknowledge.

If the officers of the law, whose duly it is, under ,
the obligations of 114 oaths, to prosecute the guil-
ty, are disposed to Prnk at the evil now, as it is so
wide-spread, we hope they will hereafter, when an
election approaches, notify all persons that the pen-
alties of the law will be enforced against all who
have the hardihood to transgress—and let them
then bring all offenders to justice. No private citi-
zen, however much he may deplore the evil, need
be expected to incur theodium ofprosecuting; but
we trust that overseers of the poor will hereafter
realize something out ofbets on elections, if persist-
ed in, for the support of paupers. The penalties
are to be recovered for the use of the poor.

ccy•The new Custom House, late the United
Elates Dank, in Philadelphia, was last week opened

for the transaction orbuainees.

NOVEMBER. COURT.
Present—Hon. A. 8. 'Wilson, President, and

lames Gwin, Esq., Associate, &c. The following
cases were brought before the Court.

QUARTER SESSIONS.
Commonwealth vs. Joseph AVGarvey. Fomi-

cation and Bastardy with Ann MOrits. True bill.
Continued to next session.

Commonwealth vs. William Norris. Assault
and Battery on Henry Sheedor, in Hopewell town-

ship. True bill. Plea—not guilty. Verdict—-
guilty. Sentence—that defendant pay a fine of
$lO, costs of prosecution, and be imprisoned five
days in the jail of the county.

Commonwealth vs. Williatn Norris. Assault
on Isaac Ashton. Ignoramus, and the prosecutor,
Isaac Ashton to pay the costs. Sentenced accord-
ingly.

Commomeeellh vs. William Norris. Surety of
the Peace on oath of Isaac Ashton. Defendant
bound in $lOO tokeep the peace for one year.

Commonwealth vs. Charles Gill. Charged
with Home stealing. Defendant discharged by
proclamation. _

Commonwealth vs. Vincent McCoy, Patrick
Kelly, Andrew Ford, William Hazard, Thomas
Shane, David Snyder, Ceo. H. Snyder, Samuel
Smith, John Bothrock, John Sturtzmart, James
Westbrook, andJohn Bumbaugh. Indictmentfor
Riot &c., continued from August Sessions. The
Indictment charged that the defendants, on the 20th
August last, unlawfully and riotously pulled down
and destroyed the dwelling house of Aaron Hawk-
ins, a colored man,and destroyed his furniture&c.,

in the borough of Huntingdon. Vincent McCoy,
Wm. Hazard, Thomas Shane, David Snyder, Geo.
11. Snyder, John Rothrock, James Westbrook and
John Bumbaugh plead not guilty. The other de-
fendants not on trial. Verdict not guilty,and that
the county pay the costs.

OYER AND TERMINER.
We have been favored with the following report

of the trial of Samuel Thompson.

Commonwealth vo Samuel Thompson.—This
case occupied the Court from Thursday morning
until Saturday evening. The defendant, a boy
sixteen years of age, was indicted for the murder of
Hiram Gilbert, and considerable interest was mani-
fested during the progress of the trial.

Conned for the Commonwealth—Devi], BLAIR
and E. V. EMHART, Esqrs.—Counsel for the
prisoner—l. Ganaaa MILES and WILLIAM Don-
sus, Esquire.

The facts of the cue were as follows: On the
22d of August last, Samuel Thompson was walk-
ing down a road, in Dublin township, leading from
Clarke's Ferry to the Burnt Cabins. He had been
at theblacksmith's shop on an errand, and, at the
time of this unfortunate occurrence, was on his
way home. Hiram Gilbert was cutting clover in a
field of James Neely. Robert Boyles, the only
witness of theaffray, testified that he saw Gilbert
jump off the fence into the road, and walking up
hastily toThompson, he caught him by the breast.
They both commenced kicking at each other; but
after a few momenta, they separated; Gilbert then
stooped down and picked up a slender stick, with
which he struck Thompson a slight blow; they
then both stooped to the ground and when they
arose, from their gestures, he supposed that they
were shaking their fists:, or else throwing stones;
he could not tell which; he noticed Gilbert wiping
his cheek twice with his hand, and then looking at
it. The witness was passing down a lane, at right
angles to the road and the bushes along the fences
obstructed his view. When he entered the „big
road" whilst turningtowards his shop he looked

lover his shoulder and saw Samuel Thompson stan-
ding in the road, but a brush heap prevented him
from seeing Gilbert; he thought they were only
playing, and he proceeded towards his shop with-
out taking any further notice of the parties.

About 12 o'clock, John Devinney and James
Neely found the body of Hiram Gilbert lying on
hie back, in the road, with his feet towards the
fence, and a short distance from it. The news of
his death soon spread amongst the neighbors, and,
a jury of inquest being summoned, SamuelThomp-
son was arrested and brought before theM. The
counsel for the Commonwealth offered to prove
admissions made by Thompson before the jury;
but the court rejected the evidence as It appeared
thata young man who assisted in arresting him,
hail told Thompson, that he had „better tellall
about it.''—See 2nd Starkie on Er. 27. The jury
examined Thompson's person, but did not see any
positive marks of violence upon it. They also ex-
amined the body of thedeceased, and found several
wounds :—one on the left cheek, into the bone,
and another on the breast; neither of them howev-
er were dangerous. Therewere tw o other wounds
on each side of his neck, at the base of teeskull,
and itappeared that his neck wasdislocated. Dr.
Shade, who attended a post mortent examination
of the body, after it had been buried seven days,
testified with much clearness and intelligence in
regard to the wounds on his person. He said that
the woundsat the base of the skull appeared to
have been produced by some blunt weapon, but he
was of tire opinion that they were not the direct
cause o f his death. He thought that he had ro-
cieved a Nov on theback part of the head, with a
stick or stone, yvhich had stunned him, and relaxed
his nerves, and v4:ilst in this state he had fallen
backwards and dieter,ated his neck. It was gener-
ally supposed that the dxeased was climbing over
thefence and by some ac.ciclent fell back, and was
instantly killed. There wa.s a steno, weighing
about six pounds, found neat• the place where
Thompson stood ; it had on it the impressions of a
bloody thumb and three fingers; the stone was
fitted into Gilberts hand (he was left-handed) and
the marks corresponded with it, and from rlr factof
his wiping his left cheek with this hand, it is plain
that the stone ►tad been used by him.

It was proven, en the part of the defence, tbst
Gilbert was twenty yeti's of age, of largo growth,
and about one third larger than Thompson; that
he was of a blustering, quarrelsome disposition;
very cowardly and fond of domineering over boys.
Itwas also shown that he entertained malice to-

' wards Thompson , that lie had repeatedly tbreaten-

ed to beat him,—club him and stone him ; and ono
witness stated that he heard Gilbert tell Thompson,
only a week or two before his death, that Ile would
kill him the first time he had an opportunity.

The witnesses all gave the prisoner on unexcep-
tionable character. His schoolmates and neighbors,
who hod known hint since his infancy testified that
he was a quiet, good natured, inoffensive boy,—that
they had never seen or heard any thing against his

I character.
The evidence on both sides closed on Friday

evening, and on Saturday morning, (Mr. Everhart
declining toaddress the jury,)

William Dorris, Esq., opened for the prisoner.
After going over the particulars of the scuttle and
suggesting several ways in which the death of Hi-
ram Gilbert might have been caused, he insisted

tat all the facts of the case were only sufficientto
Cainea mere suspicion that Samuel Thompson kill- I
led him, and that the jury were bound to acquit
him. Cited M'Nally's evidence, page 398.

Ho then argued the case, taking it for granted
thatSamuel Thompson did kill the deceased, and
contended that before the jury could convict him
they must believe that he did it with the fall in-
tention of taking his life. Cited Law Reporter,
vol. VI, page 38, where this principle is laid down;

• Ifin a sudden quarrel, the party whoforced it
upon the other he unintentionably killed,the day-
cr stands excused, for as to him the quarrel is not
an unlawful one."

He lastly contended that if Samuel Thompson
did even intentionally kill Hirom Gilbert, it was
purely an act of self-defence justifiableby law.

Authorities cited.—lV, Blackstone's Com. ITT,
183.--I, East's Crown Law, 99.—V11, American
Common Law, 286.—V1, Law Reporter, 38.

[lna case referred to in the last book quoted it
was decided that the Englishdoctrine, that a party
must flee from his assailant, before resisting, as new
THE LAW IN THIS COUNTILYI

Mr. Miles then followed in his usual able and
forcible manner, building a strong argument upon
the evidence, and citing many authoritiaato sustain
his position

Mr. Blair for the Commonwealth, referred to
Blackstone's Commentaries. 4111 vol. pages 04

and 5.—" To excuse homicide on the plea of self-
defence, it must appear that the slayer had no other
possible (or at least, probable) means of escaping
from hisassistant."

aThe person who kills another inhis own de-
fence, should have retreated as faras he convenient-
ly or safely can to avoid the violence of theassault
before he turns upon his assailant."

Russell on Crimes, vol. 1, page 455.—"1f a
large atone be thrown at ens with a deliberate in-
tent, though not to kill him, and by accident it kill
him, or any other, thin is murder."

Same Look, page 486, in notes.—" The defen-
dant must prove to the satisfaction of the Jury that
no means of saving his life, or his person from great
bodily harm, which wooapparently intended by the
deceased against hun, except killing hisadversary,
were in his power, orhe to guilty of manslaughter."

Cosse's Reports, not. 1, page 424.—T0 the came
point.

Foster 277. In the cats of excusable self-de.
.nce, it seems that the fiist assault ina sudden

affray, all malice apart, will make no difference, if
either party quit the combat and retreat before a
mortal wound bo given."

Arehibold's CriminalPleadings, page 322.
Maßon's Rep. 91—United Slates vs. Cornell.
Addison'. Rep. page246 &c.—Penn'a: vaRo-

bertson.
Alter commenting, at length upon the evidence,

and applying the above principles of law to the
facts of the case, Mr. Blair contended let. That
Hiram Gilbert came to his death on the 2211 of'
August last, in a sudden and violent manner, was
admitted on both sides. 2d. That his death resul-
ted from the conflict with Samuel Thompson, was
beyond all doubt. 3d. From the character of the
parties as given in evidence; from the character of
the combat as described by the witnesswho saw it;
from the appearance of the bodies of the combat-
ants when examined after it had ended, it could not
reasonably be doubted but that Samuel Thompson
had caused the death of Gilbert; and 4th. The on-
ly point indoubt was,did hekill him in self-defence.
And on this point the counsel argued from the evi-
dence, Ist. That theassault woo not so fierce or
danger so imminent, as to warrant the taking of
the life of the assailant at once; and 2d. That
Thompson did not retreat or attempt to retreat,
when he could have done so, and thereby preserved
his own life,and spared the life of Gilbert.

Mr. Blair concluded by appealing to the Jury to
guard against that mock humanity which seemed
growing into fashion,—that false charity for human
life which seemed in some cases to influence Jurors
and Ju*ld the higher officers of law—the
same f rity that acquitted a Wood and a
Mercer, and turned the Flanagans loose again
upon the community.

His Honor Judge Wilson delivered a very clear
and learned charge, after which the Jury retired,
and in a short time, returned with a verdict of

ci' It is aremarkable fact, that out of all the
persons charged with voting illegally, at Baltimore,
there was bat one Whig ! He was tried on Thurs-
day last, and was HONORABLY scaurrrco !

[Adams Sentinel.

DEATH OF JUDGE BUCHANAN.
The Hon. JOHN BUCUANAX,ChiefJustico of tho

State of Maryland, died at his residence near Ih-
gergown, on Wednesday, (of week before last,)
in the 91st year of his age. He was very highly
esteemed.

NationalLord's Day Convention,
This body willassemble in Baltimore, on Wed-

nesday next, the 27th of November inst., at the
Baptist Church at the corner of Sharp and Low.
bard its. Delegates are expected from every Chris-
tian denomination of the United State., and from
all persons not member; of the church, who desire
to promote the bettor observance of theLoad's Day.

The Spirit ofLocofocoism,
If additional evidence had been wanted to con-

vince any candid, order-loving, patriotic citizen,

that locofocoism, like nearly all other isms, is based
upon principle! the reverse of those whichshould
characterize gny party ina free country, it has been
afforded in this city during the past week. Ever
since the nomination ofPolk, scenes by which the
Locofoco National Conventionhas been distinguish-
ed front all other Conventions, have been surpassed
by the entire party, on a much larger and somewhat
different scale, throughout the Union. Disorder,
diecord and confusion reigned in the convention ;

but the disaffected were reconciled by the nomina-
tionof Polk, and by the promise ofa share of the
a spoils of victory," should that victory be obtained.
The " family quarrel" subsided, and the participa-
tors immediately and unanimously consented to

yillify the Whig candidate, and to falsify the posi-
tion of their own, in any manner which would be
best calculated to mislead the people.

The principles of Hesnr Cray, were before the
country—his measures were those which were re-
quired tosecure the prosperty of all classes and of
the nation—his career has been such as to secure
the confidence of the friend. of liberty throughout
the world, and his history is ,the history of the
Union. JamesK. Polk was an obscure, fifth-rate
lawyer in Tennessee—and those who nominated
him avowed no principles—proposed no great na-
tional measures. Under these circumstances they
commenced the work of detraction with fiendish
malignity—hoping to prejudice the minds of a
portion of the people against Henry Clay. He
was denounced by the most worthless hirelingsof
a degraded party, as a gambler, a murderer, and as
a man who entertains no regard for the sanctity of
the Sabbath or the morals of the community.—
Those who supported him, received a full share of
abuse, and were on many occasions subjected to
the most disgraceful outrages. The Whigs are,
and ever have been, thefriends of law and order—-
they have recognised the right of tho members of
any party to assemble peaceably and unmolested;
but we have not attended a Whigmeeting during
the campaign at whichdisturbances have not been
created by the Locofocos, and frequently too, by
those who desire to be considered respectable citi-
zens and pure "Democrats !"

We have contended for the preservation of the
Union—for the safety of our confederacy. Our
opponents appear to have forgotten their country,
and to thinkonly of Texae. Our flags have been
beautified by the stars and stripes—theirs disgraced
by the "lone star" of Texas. The inscriptionon
ours has been throughoutthe United States—" the
Union and the Tariff of 1842"—that on theirs
bas been, in the south, " Oregon, Texas—Down
with the Tariff;" ant! in Pennsylvania, " Oregon,
Texas and the Democratic Tariff!" The Whigs
atall their meetings, gave enthusiastic Mazes for
the Union—the Locos invariably shouted them-
selves hoarse for Texas! and did not, co for as we
have been aide toascertain, (and we have made par-
ticular inquiries,) bestow or.a cheer upon their own
country or its &111 Even now, although the con-
test in this State bee ended, we are told by their
organs here that the procession which halted in
front of Mr. Dallas' residence on Saturday night,
gave nine cheers for " Oregonand Texas I"—and
Texas! TEI. !--the "lone star!" are the
shouts whichare constantly,pightand day, ringing
inour ears.

Fellow citizen., the above is no exaggeration—-
it is a true picture of Locolocoism, though by no
means perfect. Could we show it in its true colors,
there is nota Patriot in the country who would not
turn away from it in disgust—mortified that this

land of thefree" is disgraced by such a party.—
The Whigs of Pennsylvania have been defeated
by fraud and falsehood; but thank heaven, they
have done their duty to their country,to themselves,
and to a Statesman whose services, qualifications
and patriotism entitle him to the support of every
.7reeman.—Fornm.

FRAUD!
The New Orleans Bee thus speaks of the voticg

in the vicinity of New Orleans:
We stated yesterday that ominous whivers were

circulating through the streets of a STUPEND-
OUS SYSTEM OF FRAUD, PERJURY AND
SCOENDRELISMin the parish of Plaquemine.,
whereby that parish, with a voting population of
less than live hundred, would be made to give one
thousand or twelve hundred locofoco majority. We
were laughed at by a few honest locefocea who
could not conceive of the existence of such villai-
ny, but we had received our information from
sources too authentic to doubt the fact. The sys-
tem has been carried out. TIIE INFAMY HAS
BEEN PERPETRATED. As to the mode in
which it was done, the following communication
from a gentleman who was present at the voting,
will best demonstrate.

If there be anything in the annals of outrage
and wrong more utterly revolting and hideous than
the conduct of the presiding officers of the election
at Plaquemines, it has escaped our search. If it be
tamely tolerated; if it ho submitted to with meek-
ness, the people of Louisiana may aswell fold their
alms and surrender their government to the loafers
and vagabonds. the offseourings of society, the Ices
and refuse of the corutnunity who control the ballot
box, and thrust in theirspurious votes in defiance
of law and justice. If this gross system of impos-
tureand crime prove irremediable, wo may bid fare-
well to the dream ofself-government and popular in-
stitutions. Let the honest citizen of every party
look at the naked filet. TWELVE HUNDRED
LOCOFOCO MAJORITY in a parish which ne-
ver yet gave four hundred votes—and from three
hundred and fifty to four hundred residents of New
Orleans who had cast their suffrages here on Mon-
day, allowed to vote double in Plaquenaines on
Wednesdly.

THE VOTE OF PLAQUEMINES.
The New Orleans Tropic tlys:—We have si-

re ady commented at some length upon the enormi-
ties practiced at the clectiou in the Parish of Pla-
quemines, but in order thatour distant readers may
form some idea of thereal state of the case, we have
been at the trouble of comparing the vote withthat
given at three previous elections. Her eit is

1840. 1842. 1843. 1844.
Whig, 40 93 34 44
Locofoco, 250 179 306 1239

Total voto, 290
If any man can look at the foregoing table. and

remember that in 1340 the Parish only c ontained
1351 white souls! men, women and children! and
then Nay there has been Do fitted. we *NW like
le here ■ look et Ms.

Itz.e.lta=,
On Thurday the 14th inst., in the Methodist

Episcopal Church, by the Rev. William Gwynn,
Mr. WILLIAM H. BLACK, to Miss SUSANNA
L., daughter of Dr. Jacob Hoffman, all of this
Borough. •

On Thursday the 14th inst., by the Rev. H. G.
Dill, Mr. JAMES K. FLEMING, to Miss NMI-
RIET SILKNITTER, both of Huntingdon
county.

OnTuesday morning the 12thinst., at the res-
idence of Mr. G. L. Lloyd, in Hollidaysburg, by
the Rev. David McKinney, Mr 11. S. HETHER-
INGTON, of Fort Madison, lowa, to Miss SA-
RAH HILL.

OnThursday the 7th inst., by SemenPorter, Esq.,
Mr. ROBERT BLAGIC, to Mtan SUSANNA
SMITH, all of this county.

On Sunday the 3d inst.,by F. B. Wallace,Esq.
Mr. LEWIS DORSEY, to Miss ELLEN PEN.
ELOE, all ofthis county.

Orphans' Court Sale.
4N pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court

ofHuntingdon county, will be exposed to sale,
by aendue or public outcry, on the premises,
OnThursday the 12th of December next,

st 1 o'clock P. It. of said day, " All that certain
Tititour OF LAND.

shunts in Tyrone townehip, Huntingdon county,
adjoining lauds of John Orr, Conrad Fleck and

AoTtsowiSTORYaSTONE HOUSE,
ff i R LOG DARN,

r and other buildings thereon erected,
containing

giaaCE)
and one hundred and four perches—late the estate
ofJohn Templeton, deo'd.

TERMS OF SALE.—One halfof the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of the sale, and
the residue inone year thereafter, with interest, to
be accured by the bond and mortgage the purcha-
ser.

Dy thepourt,
JOHN REED, Clk.

Attendance will be given by
'Y M. TEMPLEPON, Ex's..

Nov. 10, 1844.—te.

.ibUce to Collectors.
The Collectors of the several townships inHun- I

tingdon county previous to and for the year 184%
who have not yet settled their duplicates,aro re-
quested to pay into the County Treasury the bal-
ances remaining due and unpaid on their several
duplicates on or before January Court next. Unless
the said balances are settled they will be certified
into the Prothonotary's office and collected by exe-
cution immediately after said court.

Personsknowing themselves to be indebted to
the county, by note or otherwise, are also desired to
make payment of the same.

ALEXANDERKNOX.
MORDECAI CHILCOTE, •Com'rs
JOHN F. MILLER,

Commissioner'sOffice,
Huntingdon,Nov. 20, 1844.

ESTATE OF JAMES TULLEY,.
Late of Barree township, Huntingdon

county, deceased.
rOTICE is hereby given, that letters

4,11 testamentary upon thesaid estate have
been granted to the undersigned. All per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
rmke immediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same are re-
quested to present them duly authenticated
tar settlement, to

JANE TULLEY,
JOHN OAKS, sExr's.

November 20, 1844. Barree tp.

Estate of Esther Eonslough, late of
Allegheny township, deceased.

E'rfERS of administration on the said4k„kestate have been granted tothe under•
signed. All persons indebted tosaid estate
are requested to make immediate payment,and those having claims against it will pre-
sent them properly authenticated forsettle-
ment without delay, to

WILLIAM DORRIS, Jr. Adm'r.
Nov. 20, 1844. Huntingdon.

Sherif" 's Sale.
BY virtue ot a writ of Testatum l'inditio-

ni Exltonas, issued out of the Court ot Com-
mon Pleas of Clarion county, and to me di-
rected, I will on Saturday, the 30th day of
November, A. ll• , 1844, at 2 o'clock, P. M.
at the court house in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, expose to public sale

A lot of ground in the borough of Hun-
tingdon fronting 50 feet on the south side of
Allegheny street and running back to the
bank of the Juniata Canal, bounded on the
west by a lot now of George Jackson and on
the east by a lot of C. Peightal's estate."

Seized, taken in execution. and to be sold
as the property of James A .Kerr„ for CASH,
by JOHNSHAVER, Simla'.

Piortmbe 6. 1844.

111••'"
n [;I

LPuautiati.
All the real and poraonal property belonging!

CHRISTIANGARBER, Rag., late of Holliday;
burg, dee'd., will be cold at Public Sale in bki,
daysburg, on
Wednesday, the 18th Deemlnlne:

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M., and

elcontinuefrom day to day until the whole is dial:,
ed of; at which time and place will be sold sand
articles of household and office furniture, viz: be
atcads, beaureaus, secretaries, desks and pap
cases, tables, chairs, carpeting,anumber of stood
a number of volumes of Religious, Late, an
Miscellaneous Books. Board,., flaxseed oil, spool/
cigars, lead pipe, nails and various other articles i
his personal Estate

ALSO,
The following real estate situate in the heroes!

of Hollidaysburg, and known on the old town pie
by the numbers.

A Lot No. 61, bounded by Allegheny an,
Wayne street.' and Cherry Alley, being 60 feet free
by 180 feet back, on which is erected a handsottd
office with back loom, and a briek fireproof buil-
ding adjoining: also, aframe dwelling house, shop
and barn thereon.

Also, Lot No. 62, adjoining the above, on which
are erected three one story houses.

Also, The one-half of Lot No. 35, fronting on
Allegheny street, on which is erected a two story
frame house and frame stable.

Also, Lot No. 79, on which are erected two
dwelling houses and a stable.

Also, Lot No. 82, on which is a smallfamshouse.
Also, Lot N0.78, on which is a two story house •

and frame stable.
Also, the following real estate in the new town a

plot of Hollidaysburg, known as Lot No. 197, cord;,
ner of Walnut and Union streets, with a two story 1 1

house thereon erected.
Also, one-half of Lot No. 190,fronting on Wal-

nut street, with ono double two story brick house
thereon.

Also, Two Lots Nos. 192 and 194,fronting on 1Walnut street.
Also, Lot No. 185,fronting on Allegheny street,

a two story house and frame stable thereon.
Also, Lot No. 181, on Allegheny street, with

two frame houses thereon.
Also, Lots No. 246, 247 and 248, on Blair at.,

with one two story house, frame stable and slough..
ter house thereon.

Also, Two Lots No. 159 and 160, fronting on
Blair street, with one double two story and one
small frame house and stablo thereon.

Also, One-half of Lot No. 165 on Blair street,
with a three story brick house and frame stablo
thereon. •

Q Also, Lot No.-fronting on Blair street, with
two frame houses and three frame stables, (usually
called the "Black Bear len.")
PI Also, Lot No. 173,fronting on Mulberry street,
with a frame house and stable thereon.

Also, The undivided one-half part of Canal
Basin Lot No. 9, fronting on the Rail Road eighty-
seven feet, and extending back to the Canal.

Also, The undivided half part of Lot No. 121,
bounded by Wayr.e and Blair street, near the
Market house.

ALSO,
The following real estate in the borough of

Gaysport, adjoining Hollidaysburg.
The undivided one-third part ofa Lot on the

Canal basin with a large Warehouse thereon, used
as a storing and forwarding house, withslips for
boats &c., &c.

A Iso, Lot No. 88, a point lot, witha frame dwel-
ling house thereon.

Also, The undivided half port of one two story
house, with as much ground as is set apart far tlp,
use of said house on Lot 85.

Also, Lots Nos. 61 and 62, each with a frame
house.

Also, Lots Nos. G 3 and G 4 each under fence.
Also, The undivided one-third part of the (Som-

merville farm) adjoining said boroughand lots, con-
taining about 110 acres more or less, a draught of
which will be exhibited at the time of the sale.

ALSO,
Tho following real estate,situate in the Northern

Liberties of liollidaysbug.
Lot No. 2, fronting on Juniata !greet, fenced in.
Also, Two Lots Nos. 19 and 20, with one two

story house and frame stable.
Also, One-half of Lot No. 26, on the hill,
Also, Two Lots Nos. 24 end 31, on the hill.
Also, Lot No. 35 fronting on Garber street,
Also; Lot No.- frontingon Montgomery at.
Also, One pieco of land lying between Divine

street and Sassafras alley, supposed one and a half
acres.

Also, One piece of land lying back of the Lu-
theran Church, 2 acres, reserving the right to open
a road from the Church down to Divine street, say
one and three-forth acres.

Also, two out Lots under fence and in good
order, containing 2 acres each.
Also, A tract of land adjoining lands of Thos.

Biddle and Michael Hileman, in Frankstown tp..
containing 30 acres, more or less.

Also, A tract of land in Cumbriacounty, lying
on the west side of the Allegheny, and through
which the Rail Road passes; containing 130 acre.
more or less.

ALSO,
A email piece of laud near theJuniata River and

Williamsburg; boundaries and quantity not now
known soas to be described.

The above will be sold in pursuance ofthe willof
Christian Garber, Esq., deceased.
TERMS—For the Real estate, one-third of the

purchase money to be paid in hand ; the remain-
ing two-thirds to be paid in from one to five
years, with interest. The payments to be secur-
ed by Bonds and Mortgages, as is usual.

WILLIAMDORRIS, Executor
of C. Garber, Esq., deed.

Huntingdon, Nov. 13, 1844.

$lO Reward for the Goods—s2s
forWOOdiinatiiieiii,

The above reward will be given to any person
orpersons who will apprehend one or two individ-
uals supposed to have been engaged in the roberry
of the store of the undersigned on the night of the
11th instant. One of the above named persona
was a man about 5 feet 10 inches in height, full
face, dark hairand dark whiskers. The other was
a tall spare man, rather slender, light hair had on
a black fur hat half worn; and altogether wore both
suspicious lookingl persons—the property stolen
was 3 or 4 webs wool dyed cloth, and other articles
not known.

JACOB M. COVER,
Cassville, Nov. 12, 1944.

state of Isaac Vandevander, Esq.,
(Late of ', lather ip. deed.)

OLICE is hereby given that hitersof
administration upon the said estate

have been grunted to the undersigned. All
pet sons having claims or demands against
the same are requested to make them known
without delay, and all persons indebted to
make immediate navmeot to

\V NI. V ANIWN ANDER,
JOHN HOUSIIOLDEII, Jr. Adm'rs.

Walker tp., Nor..ti, 1844.

4, SIGNS OF THE TIMES."
We learn from the Utica Daily Gazette thatar-

rangement had been nearly completed to start a
,argo woollen manufacturing.establishment it; that
city, with a capital of $lOO,OOO, thefoundation of

which would have been laid this fall, but as it was
feared the people of the United States would de-
cide, in favor of the British manufacturers, tho de-

-1 sign will be abandoned.
The Troy Whig inform. us that the probability

of Polk's election has compelled several large man-
ufacturers in Renewlaer and Albany counties to

adopt measures for the immediate curtailment of
their business.

We fear that this is but "the beginning of the
end."--Forum.

PORTER OUT-STRIPPED!
A number of persons have been fined and im-

prisoned at Baltimore for illegal voting; and near-
ly as fast as sentenced, Gov. Thomaspardons thorn.
Wealso observe by Friday's “ Sun," that he has
pardoned a notorious burglar named Clark, who
was one ofa daring gang that infested the city, and
was engaged in several burglaries. lie was tried at
the June term, and sentenced to the Penitentiary
for seven years. In one of hisattempts to rob, he
was shot, and was obliged to have hisarm amputa-
ted. Many other pardons of the same kind have
been granted by Gov. Thomas.—Adams Sentinel.

rjr JAMES 0. DIRNEY has lost his eloction
for the Legislature, inSaginaw county, Michigan.


